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INTRODUCTION
It has been clear for decades that, at least In theory, that the reception
of Video Display Terminal (VDT) Electromagnetic Interference (EMD
could be remotely Intercepted and reproduced - regardless of the type
or make of the VDT used. In 1985, Wlm Van Edt, doing security re
search for his employer (Dr. Neber Laboratories PTl', Leldschendam,
Netherlands), experimentally proved "that such eavesdropplngs could
be made practically by anyone with a minimal Investment In equip
ment and technical expertise. And that successful eavesdropping can
occur at ranges beyond 1 km using an ordLnary TV (Ie: TV receiver), an
external sync. generator and a directional antenna.

The methods developed by Van Eck are described and amplified herein,
as well as eounterrueasures, This information 15provtded for educa
tional purposes only. We do not sugest that any Illegal use oCIt what
soever be made. l! you have any additional information on these meth
ods and countermeasures, please send It to us at the above address..

Although Van Eck eavesdropping Is m1sbeUeved to be only a Corm of
passive tapping - that is, the eavesdropper cannot affect what Is being
dt-played on the VDT or processed by Its computer - there are excep
tions. For example, if some of what is being displayed/processed can
be controlled by the phreaker (ex: thru an active phone line tap), he can
prompt responses from the VDT operator/computer and provide him/it
mlsinCormatlon, based upon all of the displayed Info. all oC which may
not be available from the phone tap alone. It Is also possible for a
phreaker to gain control of the computer ItselI, and thru an unmanned
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puter systems closely monitor what Info. Is transmitted by phone.
Since none would be In this case, no security alarm would be activated.
Some of this diVulged Info. (ex: passwords, keys, PINs) can be used for
subsequent non-Van Edt attacks. The phreaker can also save himself
considerable cryptlUlalysls efforts If he can correlate a plaintext dis
play with its transmitted CIphertext.

Although it is widely misbeUeved that Van Eck's discoveries have only
Illegal applications, this Is Nar true! A Van Eck set-up Is a cheap and
versatile way of obtaining additional computer monitors without the
need of making hardwired connections, board insertions, monitor pur
chases, etc., and to enjoy computer games designed for J'V displays,
Van Ec.II:can also be used In cases where more than one TV 15tuned to a
certain channel, without the need of additional cabUng or antennas.

For additional Info. on Van Eclt methods, see the prestigious:
COMPUTEBS &: SECUBlTY, Vol. 4. Dec. 1985, ATTN: DR. RABOLD
,JOSEPH HlOHLAND, Distinguished Professor Emeritus, SUHY, 562
Croydon Rd., Elmont, NY 11003.
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CONSUMERTRONICS publishes over 100 man
uals and soCtware packages, and olfers various services. Related
CONSUMERTRONICS publications Include:
COIIPUTlDl PBllEAKINO (S20), PHONE COLO:a BOXES (S20), AUTO
!lATlC TBLLEllIlACBINES (S20), ATM ADDENDUM (S20), SECRET &:
SURVIVAL B.ADIO (S20). ABSOLUTE COIIPUTE..:a SECUlUTY (SIS) and
C:aYPTA..NALYSlS TECHNlQUES (US). The latter two manuals are
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SUllVIVAL CATALOG is mostly devoted to computers and electronics.
Our SUPEll-6UllVIVAL CATALOO Is mostly devoted to physical means
oCsurvival (ex: energy, weapo~ explosives, etc.), Each catalog costs
S2. Both cost SJ. Roth are FREE with any purchase. Both are
available In printed and ASCn disk rue (ormats.

ELECTROMAGNETIC
INTERFERENCE (EM!)

From Maxwell's Equatiom, the strength of an electromagnetic C1eldIJ
directly related to the acceleration ol electric charges. Consider:

(1) Whenever rest-etse square waves and pulse trains are appUed to
nen-uneae junctions, characteristic oC semiconductors, radiation 01
harmonics oC the them occur. In fact, a common security practice tc
lind electronic bup and taperecorders (active or dormant), hidden In e
room 15to swamp the room with microwaves and observe the return 01
Clrst harmonics that result from non-linear junction action. In raet, 11
Is this reason why the Soviets burled thousands oC cheap diodes In thE
walls oC the new U.s. Embassy in Moscow. By swamping the Embass)
with non-ltnear Junctions, they could conceal actual bugs. For pulsE
Crequencles (Creqs.) In the 1-20 MHz range common to modern com
puters and terminals, slgnl!lcant radiated harmonics extend Into thE
UHF region.

(2) The strength of EMlls much more affected by the rate of change
oC an electric current than by the magnitude of the current ItselI
Since computers use digital SWitching with extremely Cast rise and fal
times, they produce Car more EMI than do analog devices.

(3) The spectral density oCany waveform can be defined using Fourlel
Analysis. Square waves and pulse trains are rich in freq. content. Thl
Creq. contents oCany digital pulse train depends upon Its fundamenta.
Creq. (1I any), pulse Width, duty cycle, rise and fall times, etc., and CBJ
vary considerably between dlCCerent types ol pulse trains. Thus, thl
EMI they produce is also rich In freq. content - broadband EMI. Broad·
band EMI is harder and more costly to eUmlnate than narrowband

(4) The spectral density for typical digital waveCorms decreases wlU
lreq. This Is compensated for In the radiated field because hlghel
Creqs. radJate more elflclently than do lower freqs. by conductors dUl
to antenna and field considerations. As It turns out, the received ~C'
tral density is roughly constant thru the entire band oC radiated har
monics. Since VDT3 are mostly constructed of digital circuits, Its cll'

DIRECTIONAL
VHF
ANTENNA
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A ==> VHF AMP
B ==> COMBINER
C == > EXTERNAL

SYNC.
GENERATOR

D ==> VCR (Optional)
E ==> TV (back view)

FDUllE 1: ACTUAL HOOKUP OF THB VAN ECK PHB.EAK STATION.



HOW TVS WORK
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P1gUre 41s a slmpWled block diagram ot a TV. Note that the VSand HS
signals are broken out by the Video Separator. Most TVs are equipped
with a VSBdemodulator and a detection BWoC4.5 MHz. This Is equiv
alent to an AM detector with-an 8 MHz detection BW. Thls means that
the TV can look at only a small sllce oCa signal lobe (20-50 MHz wide)
oC the VDT, thus inter-channel VHF tlne-tW'ling Is Important. and the
reconstructed Image sulCers directly Crom whatever portion oCthe BW
that Is either missed or not detectable•.

With the Incr~ advent oC home and oCClce personal computers,
telebanklng. vlewer-responM TVs, VCRs, etc., neighbors can eaves
drop on each other using Van Eclt methods. Several yean ago, a yoWlg
couple llving In a condo were Condot taking home movies oCtheir sex
ual activities. Then, they would play them back on their VCR late at
night. UnCortunate1y, they had leCt a rooC-top antenna hooked up to
their TV's VHP antenna screws, which also served as the Input Crom
their VCR. Needless to say, much oCtheir neighborhood shared In their·
enjoyment. Only alter receiving weird stares and obscene phone calls
did they C1nally discover the embaruslng truth. Even without an an
tenna hookup, they would have been at risk to the Van EcS phreaker
who could eavesdrop on the EMI oC their TV's CRT blocks away!

MORE ON VDT EM!

(6) The amOW'lt oC escaped EMI largely depends upon the shielding
used. Modem computers are shielded to Calrly stiCC PCC regulations.
The old TB.&-a0 Model I produces such a high EMI that you could
troubleshoot It using an AM radio! It Is such a good noise radiator that I
was tempted to Include It In our Jam mer section In our HJOH VOLTAOE
DEVICES ($20) manual. Still, modem computers radIate more than
enough to be eavesdropped upon. For example, with the IBM-PC, we
got excellent reception at 10 yards when tuned at 95.4 MHz (apparent
ly the 20th. harmonic) on an FM radio with an ordinary whip antenna
that we bought at a garage sale CorSI. We recorded the results on an el
cheapo cassette recorder. Viewing the played-back signal on the eseu
loscope revealed that each key had It's own characteristic signature
that could be digitized, analyzed and reproduced! In other words, a
phreaker with an el cheapo FM radio and cassette recorder can eaves-
drop on modem, PCC-approved IBII-PCs and compatibles. One doesn't .- _

even need a Van Eclc set-up!
-----

(5) Any conductor that carries an electric current acts as an antenna
and radiates a Cleld produced by that current. Computers typically
contain thousands oCconductors (PC board traces, wires, etc.) varying
Crom a Cew millimeters to hundreds oCcentimeters long. And broad
band signals have high probabWty that one or more Creq. components
will resonate with any circuit conductor, resulting in an eCClclent
slgnal-to-antenna coupling. Thus, computers act as nearly Ideal an
tenna Clelds tor the broadband EMlthey produce In abundance.

cults radiate just as those oC the keyboard, expansion InterCace, etc.,
with the exception that much added EMI comes Crom the VDT's Cath
ode Ray 'lUbe (CRT) luell. A phreaker can pick a quiescent between
station VHF-band setting with his TV to monitor a VDT slgna.l hW'ldreds
or yards away.

•

•

You can verlly these th1ng3 by play1ng around with your TV or comput
er monitor Brightness and Contrast controls. At that time, temporar
Ily set the Brightness Control low. By doing this, you can euUy see
how the lnd1vldual pixels are Cormed. Then, temporarUy set the
Brightness Control to tull bright. When you do this on some monitors,
the vertical retrace Is revealed. As you can see, vertical retrace oc
curs In steps that progressively compress at the top ot the screen due
to manner that the vertical voltage Calls. You can also COW'lt the num
ber oC horizontal trace llnes per display line or per Inch.

(A).

(B)nnou n n n
(C)

P1CUN 2: Display oC a video signal by a VDT. (A) shows how a CRT
Image (BOX) Is created Crom pixels. (8) Is a typicalln1t1al video signal,
and also the obeerved optical display. (C) Is a typical Clnal video signal
that controls the electron beam intensity. Thls signal Is derived Crom
the (8) s1gna.lby ANDing the (8) signal with a square wave whose period
la about equal to the duration oC the minimal (pixel-length) (8) pulse
width. The reason why (C) and not (8) Is used to control the electron·
beam Is because the beam produces some smearing so (C) Is required to
produce the sharpest Im~es. The CRT's Brightness Control dictates
the width oC (C)'s pulses. The brighter the setting, the wider the
pul8es. For very bright settlngs, narrow pulses begin to appear at the
zero points, which result In a brightening ot the CRT's background.
That's why a bright screen produces smeared Images. The (C) pulse
amplltude are set by the CRT's Contrast Control. The ~ater the am
pWlcatlon oCthe pulse. the greater the image contrast. and the sharp
er the pulse sldrts are.

However, the received signal does not contain the Vertical SynchrorU
zatton (VB)and Horizontal S)'ncl:lron1za~on(HS) components. This is
beeause syncnronlzatlon (sync.) rreqs. are so low that they transmit
very poorly. To receive the video signal on a TV without the syncs.
gives the appearance ot a serambled TV slgnal. In tact, the techniques
used·to reereate the syncs.-are-sintllar and-al3o··appllcable to those
used to unscramble some types oC serambled TV and to record VHS
tapes protected with Copy Ouard.

Many urban dwellel'S who use external. directional TV antennas, are
now annoyed by VDT EMI without even being aware oCIt. These signals
may give the appearance oC an unknown scrambled station superim
posed upon an existing station, or patterns consisting oCherringbones,
d1qonalllnes or bars, or a w1ndsh1eld wiper eCtect (radio EMI will also
cause some oCthese erreets), AncI. these people can receive more VDTs
(and more clearly) simply by using and pointing directional antennas In
the direction or where VDTs get their heaviest uses - proCessional and
tlnanclal oCClces - and tunlng between stations using their VHF tine
tw'I1ng mobs. Van Ect perCormed his e~rlments in a roving vehicle.
Although a mobIle receiver can cover a much greater area tlwl a sta
tionary receiver, roaming around with a 30-Coot directional antenna
could prove embarasslng - especl.ally with the Increased awareness oC
Van Eek phreaklng.
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broadband harmonics radiated by the mlxture oC various other square
wave and pulse train circuitry, Including the video signal. The video
signal Is ampUCled by the video signal processing circuitry Irom the
TIL level to hW'ldreds oCvolts to drive the electron beam oC the CRT.

For example, 1l the VDT's system clock treq. Is 1.6 MHz and Its video
dot clock 1512.0 MHz. you will rind narrowband noise harmonics spac
ed 1.6 MHz apart. The level oC broadband EMI largely depends upon
screen densJ.ty (ie: the number or displayed chars., proportional to the
level oC the video signal component). The level oC narrowband EMI
does not depencl. upon screen density but upon the VDT's system and
video dot cloclcs. From experiments. It Is concluded that the video slg
nalls the most powerCul source or broadband EMI while the clocks are
the most powerCul sources ot narrowband EML

Except In cases oC localized electromagnetic eavesdropping, It Is the
radiated video signal that 15 oC most Interest to the phreaker. Each
radiated harmonic oC the video signal Is remarkably close to that ot a
typical broadcast TV signal except that It usually does not convenient
ly occur at a standard broadcast station.
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P1gure 3: POWER SPECTRAL DENSITY (PSD) OF THE VIDEO 8nNAL.
As you can see, in theory, the received signal has a nat PSD upto about
9 harmonic lobes, then It decreases by about 20 DB per decade.
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OOClOCIOOOOC~OOl»CIOO!::IOCIIOOl=-OCIOOCIOClOOOOCIOOOOC::lOCCIUF1gure '-: Block dlagram ot a TV (derived t:-om Cleve1&nd Institute ot

P1pn 5: u.s. Standard Envelope tor Monochrome Modulated Carrier. =:wu:r~fo~~~~~elll~~~syn~=:;.~:6~s~~~
i::~, ~~e~).(d;~~~C~~mF~~l=:=~e~p~~t~::~ (generated by the Axtemal Sync. Generator). '

between the last HS pulse and tlrst equalizing pulse is b/2. ;... horizontal synch. pulses
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I II I I ' I

picture ~ I r--- vertical blanking 0.075 v 0.005 v~

horizontal ----...: ~:--- bottom of picture top of picture ----.l

b1ankinQ I I h = time of one line v = time of one field



The power spectral density oCthe video signal can best be described by

the formula shown:,S-XX (F)==-i175i;:;~-FTb)21-__' __\
l~J l1l"FTr+/)

~f,~~ ~~~~~~~I~~O~n~:~~~:=~eoAsl~~~O~
"the amount oCdisplayed pixels and the signal amplitude In volts. The
last Cactor Is the CUter .chazactertstte equation oC a low-pass CUter
with cutoCf freq. oC: '!TT' The power spectral density oCthe signal Is

~~~.:z),c~~:~InUP~~o~~dCe~:e~~~af:~ o~f~O :f~~r d::::~un~~
It reaches Ft (l\Tt). Beyond Ft, the low pass CUter cut-orr freq., it
decreases by a rate of 40 DB per decade.

In most practical cases, Pb Is In the 20-50 MHz range, while Ft Is In the
200-500 MHz range (depend1llg upon the computer and monitor used).
Thus, the radiated signal consists oCthe Cundamental plus about 9 usa
ble harmonics - spann1llg the entire VHF band (30-300 MHz), and the
lower parr of-the-UHF band (300-3000 MHz).

'The video signal Is radiated by the electron beam within the CRT, and
by the video process1ng circuitry and cabling. In the range 20-500
MHZ, In theory, EMI efCiclency monotoneously Increases with rreq. at
a rate of about 20 DB per decade. The actual rate Is largely determin
ed by the physical sizes of the VDT's electronic components radlatlng
the signal (Ie: antenna eCfect). In theory, this Increase almost exactly
compensates for the 20 DB decrease In the power spectral density of
the video signal., thus producing, upto about Ft, received signal lobes of
un110rm strength spaced unlCormly apart along the spectrum well
within the VHF receiving range of even the cheapest TVs. The term,
"In theory" Is used because, In reality, some radiated lobes may be as
high as 20 DB higher than expected from the theory due to the ex
tremely complex interrelations of numerous Cactors.

Because each signal lobe Is an AM version oCthe Line Feed. (LF) signal
upto the Nyquist Creq.I/2Tb , anyone lobe will reproduce the entire
Intormatlon foWld on the VDT CRT.

~ SUITABLE TV RECEIVERS
For Van Ecll: purposes, best results are provided by a black and white
TV. The TV need not be expensive as long as It produces clear and un
distorted Images, has excellent sensitivity, has proper brightness and
contrast control, and has accessible vertical and horizontal adjust
ment:s;-YHP"ttne-tunblgistanclB:rdtand a-75"ohm (cable) VHF Input are
also preferred. For mobile use, It should also use batteries or operate
from a vehicle's cigarette lighter. U the TV Is 120 VAC operated, It
should have transformer isolation of the 120 VACline from the TV cir
cuits (cheaper models don't have this isolation) - very Important If you
do any k1nd of Internal connection or modification of the TV.

OBSTACLES TO TV RECEPTION
The two major obstacles to good Van Eclt TV reception are:

(1) TV RECEIVER. TUNING
(2) REPLA.CING SYNC

(1) TV RECEIVER TUN:::NG
Slnee the placement of the optimum video signal lobe to attack: will
l1Icely occur betwNn VHF channels, to minimize Interference between
two powerful adjacent TV stations, the need to fine-tune between sta
tions Ls Important. Most TVs have this Ceature (those with synthesized
tuning don't). But the best way Is to use a VCR. First, recording sig
nals is a Vll'tual necessity for the serious phreaker. Second, almost all
VCRs come with the capability to Cine-tune 12 or 14 VHF stations thru
the bank or small pot and selector switch pairs Wlder a removable
cover. One or more oCthese settings can be set aside Cor VDT "phun''
and games without disturbing the tuning of the other stations. One can
hook up a VCR's VHF Input to an external VHF directional antenna thru
a 75 ohm-to-300 ohm transformer (cable Is 75 ohm, split-palr Is 300
ohm). The VCR's VHF output is then hooked up to the TV.

~2) REPLACING SYNC
In review, the sync. slgnaJs are separated Crom the video signal by the
video separator In the TV. For normal TV signals (cable or antenna
received), the sync. slgnaJs are an Integral part of the Input signal. For
~~ ~~~ signals, the sync. signals must be added to produce a read-

Many VDTs are based upon the same principle as European black-and
white TVs (not commonly available In the U.S.) - these TVs can some- I
times be tuned to generate nearly the same Creq. with their Internal
Cree-runnlng sync. oscillators as the VDT being monitored. Also, we I

Wlderstand that ROB (computer) monitors can be similarly tuned Cor"
Van Edt purposes. Using TVs oCthis type can make remote eavesdrop
p~ on VDTs a virtual breeze! Even IC VDTs with abnormal sync.
freqs. are used, security Is not guaranteed because the phreaker can
access this oscillator and adjust the syncs. accordingly.

U you can't obtain this kind oCTV, the syncs. must be either externally
provtded or recovered Crom the received signal:

EXTERN"ALLY SUPPLIED SYNC:
Van Eck suggests external syncs. can be provided by bulldl.ng a device
consisting of a 15-50 KHz osctllator (multiscan monitors currently go
up to 35 KHz) and a dlvlde-by-N circuit. The purpose oCthe dlvlde-by
N Is to provide the proper VS freq., which Is related-to the HS Ireq, by:

FREQUENCY (Hor1zontaU " N x FREQUENCY (Vertical)

Where N Is equal to the number of horizontalllnes (see TABLE). Once
the number of horizontalllnes are determined or guessed, according to
Van Belt, the HS freq. can be divided by that number to produce the VS
freq., and oniy the HS freq. need be adjusted.

Since there are several dlCferent HS freq. and N combinations avail
able In modern computer mcnltors, a selector switch must be provided
to select the appropriate HS Creq. A second selector switch must be
provIded that selects-the K value Crom those most popular (or the two
switches can be combined).

Here Is where it appears that Van Eck made a serious error. For exam
ple, ICyou divide the number oCvisible llneslnto the HS freqs. rated for
various monitors, you will come up with odd N values for the VS freqs.
The truth Is, there are oniy two widely known VS freqs. - 60 Hz (most
com rnon) and 50 Hz. So, why not just generate 60 Hz and 50 Hz VSsig
nals as shown In Figure 6? TV circuits don't derive the VSCreq. (60 Hz)
Crom the HS freq. (15.75 KHz), they derive It from the 60 Hz AC line
Creq., or generate It using a Motorola ...15369 (or similar IC) and a
3.57954 MHz color TV crystal. Where Van EeJ['s error lies Is that he
Implles that you use the publlshed VISIBLE number oClL"lesdisplayed
by the VDT - not the unknown total number oClines. For example, Cur
TVs, 16 horizontal lines are invisible because they occur during the
1.25 msee blanking pulse. VDT monitors are rated by the number oC
visible or displayable llnes (ex: 200, 350). The total number of lines are
not pUbllshed and may, In fact, very between same-type monitors.

The HS freq. can easUy be generated using the very common 555 mul
tlvlbrator/tlmer chip. Or ~ orogram mabIe dlvlde-by-N CMOS chip can
be used In conjunction with crystals. One such chip Is the CD40S9A.
which can be program med to divide any freq. (upto the UHF band) by
any number rrem 3 to 15,99B! The highly directional VHF antenna Is
Clrst fed to a VHF amplUler (after transformer matching to 75 ohm
l1nes, If required), such as the 10 DB BIlNAL AMPLIPIEll (50-500
Mhz), Radlo Sback 115-1118. The output oCthis amp and the external
sync. generator are combined using the 75-OHM, ~"AY COAXIAL
COUPLEllICOMBINEll, B.ad1o Sbadt I15-U-I1C, In the combiner
mode. The output of the Combiner Is then Ced Into the VHF antenna
port of the TV. The signal level oCthe external sync. generator Is then
adjusted until the TV responds to the sync.

The video signal without either HS or VS, or a proper relationship be
tween them, is one that has both severe rolllng (no VS) and horizontal
tear (no HS). As the syncs. take eCCeet, C1l"St one and then the other oC
these conditions are corrected. Combining adjustments between the
external sync.'s tweekel"!l and the vertical roll and horIzontal tear ad
justments on the TV usually produce the best results.

The preCerred method oC m1x1ngthe video signal and sync. signals Is by
Ceedlng the vIdeo signal thru an antenna pre-e.mplUler, then mLx1ngthe
two at the output oC the preamp (Input of the TV or VCR).

Another easier way to generate extern.al syncs. Is to use what's called a
''Video StabIllzer." This device, advertIsed In Video magazines, re
moves the syncs. from incoming signals, then superimposes Its own
syncs. on the signal. Video Stabilizers are most commoniy used to de-



ThIs circuit not only provides the HS and VS, but all equalizing and
bl.anldng pulses (see Figure 5; not absolutely essential but they In
crease readability). Vertical retrace Unes will appear on the TV ICthe
b~ pulses areexcllJded. Some horizontal picture jitter will occur
·1I-the-equal1ztrc-pulsesiat twlee the HS freq.) are excluded 'wlth the
blanldng pulses.

Note that although this design Includes all major monitor types, almost
all of the high-end monltors are used Cor intensive graphics appllca
tlorw, such as CAD and CAE workstatlord, and their displays are of lit
tle value except perhaps to industrIAl and Govemment spies. Eaves
dropping on hlgh-<lenslty d1spLays reqUIres a more sophisticated Van
EdI: set-up that uses a comparable monitor (NorE: We ue very inter
ested In thJa Implementation tor future ed1t1ons ot BEYOND VAN ECK
PHREAKlNG). Knowledge o( the types ot VDTs used by the tal"get Is
helpful but not ~t1al.

: . - "r Thb ~~~~t ca.ribt"wfr-ed: one oc"two"ways to the TV. The Cciinp(islte
Ftcure 6: Very versa.tUe, Extemal Sync. Generator Circuit: Ideai Cor' Output can be combined with the ampll!led video signal using a .15-
'Van Eclc applications. One rotary switch selects MOA, COA, EOA, llUC llad.1o 6ba.ck Combiner (prior mixI.rC may be required). Or It can
POC and IIULTJSCA.N. The selected crystals are com monly avaUable be wired dIrectly to the Input ot the Sync. Separator within the TV (tse-
trom either DIJI-KEY (80o-34H539, 701 Brooks Ave. South, Thlet latlon can be pertormed thru optical coupllng). In the first case, the
River Falls, MN 56701) or JAIIECO (415-592-8097, 1355 Shoreway aa., External Sync. Generator's ground Is isolated from the TV's ground. In
Belmont, CA 94002). There are other commonly avaUable crystals the second case, dJ.sconnect the output trom the previous (Video Amp
whose treqs. are evenly- or almost-evenly-dtvtsible by an Integer num- ll!lerl stage that serves as the Sync. Separator Input.
ber, N. Dlvlsion-by~-N can be done using the CD4059A Dlv1de-BJ'-
N-Counter. See the BCA Data Book Cor detailil ot the CD40S9A, par- A th1rd method Is also possible. ThIs requires wiring the modlCled Ex
tlcularly Its Modes 8 and 10. temal Sync. Generator's HS and VS (see Figure 7) outputs to the TV's

HS and VS Inputs, respectively. This would require dlsconneettng the
TV's Sync. Separator, which could cause problems because most TVs
Ceedback their HS outputs to the Sync. Separator tor PLL purposes.

To compute your (In) JAM Inputs to the CD4059A, Mode 8, use this"
formula tor any N (upto 15999):

N = 8*(1000.1"+100.N1+10.N2+N3)+N"

Where: HI = Value ot J13-J16, N2 = Value ot J9-J12
N3 = Value oC JS-J8, N" '" Value oC Jhl'3

To compute your JAM inputs, Mode 10, use this tormula for any N (up to
9999):

When!: HI = Value ot Jl3-J16, H2" Value ot J9-J12
H3 = Value o( JS-J8, H" = Value of JI-J4

Starting trom the top: Q1 generates the crystal freq. selected by the
ganged selector switch, 81. This treq. Is divided down by U1, a pro
grammable dlvlde-by-H counter. The H Is determined by SW1b and U91
U10 logic. The output ot UI Is the equalizing pulse Creq. requlre<1 by
the selected VDT. US Is a dlvlde-by-2 that converts th1a treq. Into the
HB treq. U3 Is a dual pulse shapero

To conform with standard TV design, U3's tlrst section shapes the HS
pulses to 5.08 \lS8C Wide; Its second section shapes the equalizing puls
es to 2.54 \lS4!C wide. Although pulse width Is not critical, the RC net
woricB ean be adjusted II desired. The outputs ot U3 are the HS and
equallzlng pulse trains. Note that although sync. and bl.ank1ng timing
must conform with the VDT's (else tear occurs), Cor best results, sync.
pulse widths should conform to the TV.
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Slml1Al' to Ul, U8 divides the crystal freqs. down to thelr correct 50 Hz ~OOl::lOCllOQ:K)CllOQ:K)CllOOoaclDOoac~CIOC'OOOOC:aoa~~~
and 60 Hz values. TVs commonly use the 60 Hz AC Une freq., but rock
solid 60 Hz line freq. Is not avallable to the mobUe Van Edt unit, and
~tal rreq, Is far more precise. U4 Is another pulse shapero

U.ftls first section produces the serrated pulse train, with 4.45 usee
pulses, that occurs only durlrC the VS pulse. Since the serrated pulses
are negative, the Inverse output Is taken. The second section produces
the 1.25 msec blanldng pulse. ThJs pulse may vary between 0.83 and
1.33 msee In TVa, but It's usually 1.00-1.25 rnsec wide. However, for
best results, blanldng pulse width may have to be adjusted for a trade
ott between what's acceptable to the TV and what's produced by the
VDT. Although most TVs have a fairly broad tolerance for the blanldng
pulse wtdth, for best results, try out d.l!ferent TVs. The compromised
adjustment may sacrifice a few lines at the top or bottom, or add extra
lines. Remember that CGA monltors use 8 trace lines per char. Une,
while MDA and EGA use 14, so the sacrtrtce of a few Unes shouldn't ad
versely a!fect readability.

TIle purpose of U5 (divlde-by-18) Is to trigger ON at the onset of the
bl.azlk.q pulse and to gate 18 equalizlrC pulses to the output before
shutting down. This gatlrC action occurs thru the UU-U13 logic.
When US1soutput Is low (before and after the 18 count), the HS Is gated
to the output. Actually, US Is wired as a dlvlde-by-9, but, because It
counts HS pulses - not equalizing pulses -It actually performs a divide
by-18 on the equalizing pulse freq.

: The purpose of US and UT Is to peovtde the location and duration of the
VS dur1ng the b~ pulse. Both are enabled by the blanldng pulse
and are initially low. At the count of 7, U6's output goes high and it
8ta~ high untU the count of 13, when U7's output goes high. U6 Is
switched low when U7's output Is gated to U6's master reset thru Ullb.

ThIs c1rcuit Is very versatUe because the U5-U7 divide circuits are
pr·Ogrammable ·thru ·tl'ie~ dip ·swltche.s::---Any··()C··whlch-canbe 'peo-
grammed to divide by any Integer·K from 1 to 16. Thus, the total
-number of equalizing pulses, and the width and location of VB within
the bl&nk1ng pulse are all program mabIe. Once a TV reception Is made
~C a VDT signal., jitter, blanldng and vertical retrace can be optimized,
~ necessary, by~ dip switch settlngs.

Q3-QS provtde the composite sync. output. QS (H6Iequal1z1ng) Is ON
I durlrC the entire display cycle. Q3 (blanldng) Is ON only dur1ng the
bl.azlk.q phase of the display cycle. Q4 (serrated vertical) Is ON only
during a small portion of the blanldng phase.

FIgure 7: (A) Is an alternative to the Equal1z1ng Pulse Generator stage
used In the Enemal Sync. Generator circuit. It replaces the top cry5
tal banIc, Ql. Ul. uaand UI0. It may drl!t a little, but It's much simp
ler to build. The !Ive 5K cermet pots (20-turn preferred) are individu
ally tuned for TWICE the shown HS freqs. (In KHz), with the optional
externall1near 100 ohm s1nglfrturn pot tuned mid-way. The 100 ohm
pot Is used to fine tune the d1splay. .

(B) Is an alternative to the Composite Sync. Output used in the Erter
_ rwJ. Sync.. OenenLtoI' ctreult, One output Is for VS plus blanking, the

other for HS.
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BDfXJl can be used as shown In (B) to combine an external syncs. to the
ampUfled video signal.

Van Bek TV dlspla~ at best closely resemble the VDT display monl
tored. But consider:

(1) or course, a B&W TV cannot reproduce the colors used on color
VDT dlspla~

(2) VDT lines will be displayed as dots on the TV because the st1'ength
of the video signal Is proportional to the CHANGE In the pl:xels In the
VDT. Thus, a VDT dot will look like a dot on the TV, but a VDT line w1.1l
be displayed es a dot on each end where the rise and fall edges of the
line occur. There may be some comet-trailing, depending upon bright
ness and contrast setting's and other factol'o

scramble satellite TV and copy VHS tapes ;"'lth C"PYGuard protec
tion. For Van Bek purposes, It essentlally adds syncs. to wher~ none
eldsted before. Note that the term, "stabilizer" Is a generic term. Not
all "video stabilizers" prevtde for a missing sync., so If your applicatlon
Is Van Eek-related, be sure obtain that feature with your stabilizer.
Also note that the syncs. provtded are for TVs and will not match
what's needed to replicate VDT signals, so mod1f1catlon of Its syncs.
generators wDl be required. Ten.s Instruments, Standard )(I~
tems and Motorola produce video process1ng chips applicable to Van
Eek designs..

~Is~~~~~~~~~ gives away the relatlve~o~~~: ~~~~~~~OOC::ICCCCIC:IOCCOC::lOClIOOlC»O':lCCIIClOC~~
the HS and VS. Simply, the video signal Is made to equal zero during
horizontal and vertical nybacks of the CRT's electron beam. Thus, al
though the syncs. themselves are not present In the video signal. their
footprints are. The two null areas dUfer from each other by size. TIle
null produced by the blanking pulse (which contains hidden In It the VS)
Is about 80 tlmes wider than the·MS- null. .

Once this circuit Is built, set up a Van Ec:k system to eavesdrop on ther~~~~~~~~~~======~11
type ot VDTs ot interest to you. Then make and record adjustments
that optimize the TV <lliJplay.

A circuit Is then designed to reproduce the syncs. by synchronizing
with these nuns, To do this, either the received slgnal-to-nolse ratio

~must be high or the HS signal must be extracted from the LF signal us'Ing a tunable narrow bandpass CUter. The resultant signal Is a 15-35
KHz slnewave, sometlmes with considerable phase noise. A slow
I"tB8e-LocIt Loop (PLL) circuit can be used to Curther CUter out this
noise. Then a pul.se-shaper Is used to contour the slnewave Into the ap
propriate pulse-type syncs. Again, the VS freq. Is obtained by divld1ng
the resultant HS Creq. by the number oC screen lines.



ICt, IC2 ==) LM3tl
IC3 ==) CD4070
TRANSISTOR ==) 2N2222

IBEY°N:P VANECK PHRE~JS!:N<?~
P1gure 9: OcHt-yoursell Video ~ta.b~. Usable with V~·Rs ~ ~vs :
with direct video Inputs. The nolU1nal use ot this ctreurt Is to provide:
you an Inverse video option tor coupling color computer monochrome'
monitors. It ClalUp5the Input voltage level, separates the sync. pulses, :
Inverts the video (ll that be your choice), then recombines the new,
video with the old sync. pulses. The applJcation to Van Eek Is obvious.
Instead ot recomblnlng the old syne, with the new Video, produce your
own composite sync., and combine It with the new video. Thus, you can
get a more readable (Inverted or non-Inverted) reconstruction ot the
VOT's video signal being monitored while c~lng the syncs. to match
those ot the VOT.

The Input clamp ctreutt Is used to clamp the sync.
level to elJmlnate constant adjustments to the In
puts or the LM311 comparators. ICI passes both the
syne. and video signals. 1C3a allows tor the selec
tion oC normal or Inverse video. 1C3b cancels out
the old Iiyn<!. 1C2 Is set to separate out only the old
sync. Its output goes to 1C3b to cancel out the old
sync. Its output also goes to ICSe, which re-Inverts
the sync. Ql recombines the MW video with the old
sync. For Van Edt uses, ICSe serves no purpose. In
stead, It ls substituted with the composite sync.
output Crom the Enema! Sync.. Generator', describ
ed herein, or slmllal'.

~
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h other. The TV dlsplay
d, horizontal shading TABLE OF DISPlAY INFORMATION RELEVANT TO VAN ECKI

Y not serious but they
I vert',e blanldng rreq. genera- P;spl.y I Horlz. Horiz Sync vert Sync Vid~o 811

PLL to lock this gener- TJf1¥ Lin~$ Lf~5-N Fr~q. (KHz) Frea, (Hz) (11HZ)

eo signal blankJrC, or by
TV 262.5 15.75 60
MDA 720 350 18.-432 50 16.257

may not start on line '1 eGA 320, 640 200 15.75 60 14.318
to obey the sync. Creq. EGA 640 350 21.85 60 16.257

e TV's display stuts and PGC 640 480 30.48 60 30
es, have upon the vertl- MUlTI. 800,900 560,600 to 35.00 50.60 30-35

e ramp voltage wave-
Note: 'I'bae are VlD.IJeS tM populu models. However, tbere are man)'ht adjustment on the TV.
&D:r8Pt1ans, particulArly wtth aulU8e&Dd1Ip~ Ul¥1er # H~" Lines

early the resolution as (N)., N Is the value that tbe HOI1& Sync. Preq. Ia c11v1ded by to obtain

llU~es wUl look a lot tbe Vert. Sync. Freq. Mote bow tbe Video BW eomplU"e. to the 8 MHz

esslnlI to an extent ~~.~.~.~':»:~~ .V~.~~~ ~C.;;'~•••••••••••••••••
,although possible

To overcome this prob- I CONSUMERTRONICS
puter monitors oCsuItl- 2011Crescent nr., P.O. Drawer 537

Alamogordo. NM88310

FIgure 10: Two genel"&1-purpose RF amps. good to about 1200 MHz.
For much more tnro, on RF circutts and methods, see our SECRET llC
SURVIVAL RADIO ($20) Manual.

(4) The TV's reconstruction ot the VOT lm~e

nor end on line 4262 because the TV LsCorced
rules ot the VOT (else you get tear). Where th
ends depends upon the effect ot the VOT's syn
cal ramp volt~e wavetorlU. See Figure 12. Th
torm can be adjusted by using the vertical helg

(5) Because CRT3 used with TVs don't have n

~~~e~~~h:r~~C~e~~=~~~o~
not exceeding 64 chars.llJne, rea.d1ng 80 chars.Illne
tor eavesdropping purposes, Is Car Crom Ideal.
lem requires adapting Van Eclc methods to com
clent resolution (ex: EGA).

W 15-18 DB GAIN B.P AMP: Amidon T5H (yellow) toroid cores are
best tor opttmum Q Cor Tl and T2 (n duplJcates Tl but with no tap).

~~~l:Ofa;~r):'~s:'~~~:X:O=~~~~:o~t~~~vc:~c~
tap point Is set at about 600 ohms. Location is at 2S~-33~ or the total
turns. Tl primaryw~ are about 10~ oC Its secondary wl.nd1ngs,
and are Yt'rappeQ evenly spaced on top oCthe secondary. Because this ls
a h.Igb gain RF amp., sell-<lSClllatlom can be a problem. Use good
wiring techniques. To cure low treq. oscillations, parallel the primary
or'n with a lK-10K resistor. However, this will lower Q and selectiv
Ity, so pick the highest resistance that stabWzes the amp. This resistor
can also be used to optimize the received video signal BW.

(8) IS-15 DB GAIN RP AJlP: This amp uses the same Tl and 1"% RF
trans.rormers described above. And the same techniques are used min
Imize seJ.l-osclllations (mlnJlUulU 0 conneetton to ground), The prtm
ary virtue ot a growx:1ed-gate RF amp. ls Its enhanced stabWty. Two ot
these amps. can be cascaded tor greater gain (not usually advised be
cause too much gain prior to a IUlxer stage can Impair dynamic range). ,.ccOOl:lOCllOOl:lOCllOOlClOClOOlClOCllClOCIOCllOOQOC:lCOCOC:lCOQOC~

:3) Beeause the VOT and TV will be using dltterent blanldng treq. i I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

sources, the two will be out ot phase with eac
will then have "hum bars," which consist oCbroa
oars that roll thru the display. They are usuall
can be tuned out by manually synchronizing th
tor oC the external sync. generator, by using a
at or to the video signal nUlls that represent vld
using a TV that has this capabllJty.



COUNTERMEASURES
Because o( the gNat value placed upon word and data Intormatlon dis
played (and radiated) by VDTs and the ease and simplicity o( phreak1ng
this Inrormatton, countermeasures are usually requJred.. Note that
these countermeasures can double or triple system cost. They should
consist 0(:

(1) Use computer equipment that Is TEMPEST-nted (or highly sensi
tive uses, it avalla.ble to you. To obtain TEMPEST rating, the equip
ment must be stringently tested and approved by a speclal Government
committee. (TQ6C) based upon stW~lassl(ed standards. Approved
eqwpment IS placed on the, "TEMPEST Preferred. Produet LiIIt" (PPL).
Once Ilsted, the equJpment cannot be exported or sold to the publlc
without prior U.s. Government approval.

There are apparently two TEMPEST standArds. The U.s.A. standard Is
the :NACSIMS100A, while the :NATO standard. apparently heaVily de
rived (rom the NACSIII5100A. is the AMS0720B standArd. Both stan
dards apply to all types o( equipment. and are not restricted to elec
tronic equipment. Because o( the security o( TEMPEST, such equJp
ment may not be available even (or hlgh-securlty commercial needs.
And where available Cor low and medium security needs, It may be so
expensive as to be uneconomical to use. Your best chance er obtaln1ng
TEJlPEST expertise is to join a Government program where TEMPEST
security Is applled.

'OCTOIIIIIII TO 010,0( IT... ,ltOS. If TO 'IT \'TI' HOIIIl. ,IIEOS.
e", .... [u "" q,TJSCu
15.nIMl 1I.012I"Z 11."""Z 10."""Z 15.00IMl
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1..02
2
2.2161
2.300
2.05/1
2.5
2.56
2.1
2.'''12

1.105
1.276t
1.57950
1.51561

1.1e"
1.7
l.n9

0.1901

0.t152
S
S.1I6N
S.lIS
S.10211
S.9900

I.SSl6
1.312'.
9.211
10
11.~92

II."U
U
14.]111
15
II
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11.011
U.I608
20
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~ H·lle :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
~llYSTAL SELECT TABLE: This table shows which commonly-avalla.
ble crystals (teem lAMECO and DIlI-KEY) can be divided down to a
YDT monitor (req. or closely to It. Tl'Js makes selection o( usable
cryst.a.la much easler.

Ptet- 1i: The slgna.l ~Ing In a TV or the received video slgnal
(rom a monitored VDT. (A) shOWI the Input video signal. (B) shows the
lP signal generated by the TV In response to (A). (C) shows the result-·
~ LP slgnaJ. Because ot the AM detection, thJs results In the envel
ope ot the IF slgnal. (D) shows the reconstrueted video signal In the TV
alter optimal adjustment ot brightness and contrast levels. Notice
OOW closely It resembles the video input signal. The signal threshold Is
adjusted by the Brightness Control to select pulse width. The ampilll-

~~:~~Is~~e;~~~~e~;~~=tC~~~~~~:~~~
reproduced Im8i'e o( the VDT on the TV Is llke a negative photo. For
TV's. the height o( the pulse de(1nes the black level while the white
level Is dettned by the pulse's basellne.

~n",,"t:O..,... U

00010 CLB:DEP6TllA.B,DEPDBL&-Z.K-O,DIM S(1).AI8),T(500h
PRINT-CRYSTAL' PROGRAM PINOS THE NEAREST COMMONLY
AVAILABLBCRYSTALS HHOSE PRI!Q8. AREOR ARE NEARLY
EVENLY [)(V18IBLEBY AN INTEOER TO OBTAIN VDT HORIZONTAL
PREQS.":PRINT
00020 PRINT"'CRYSTAL' CAN BE ADAPTED POR ANY OTHER
APPLICATION IN WHICHEVEN DMSIBILITY ISIMPORTANT. DATA
STATEMENTS. TOLERANCES. ETC. CAN BE CHANOED
ACCORDINOLY.":PRINT
00030 PRJN1""CRYSTAL'1S COPYRIlHTED 1811 BY JOHN J.
WILLIAMS, 2011 CRESCENT DR•• PO DRAWER 531. ALAMOOORDO,
NM 88310. ABSOLUTELY ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. POR A COPY OP
THIS PROGRAM ON AN MSD08 OR PS/2 DISK. PLEASE SEND 120 TO
ABOVEADDRESS. THANX.":PRINT
~=;ror-O:DO:TT-Tr+I:READT(TJ1:1P T(TJ1<0 THEN TT-TT-l:

00050UN11LTT)500
00060 INPU1""ENTER'-PIUNTER IS READY. ELSE 'E'-END
PROGRAM: ";A:PRINT:JP A)"" END
00010 PRINT"FIND-'rHE-RIlH1'-CRYSTAL POR VDT MONrrORS
USINO CRYSTALS SOLD BY JAMECO if DIlI-KEY":PRINT:1P K-O
THEN K-I:ROUTE128:oaro10 ELSE ROUTEO
00010 LPRINTTA8(16);"PACTORS IN) TO [){VJDEXTAL PREQ6. BY
TO OET VDT HORIZ. FREQS.":LPRINT"XTAL FREQ.";TA8C161;"COA":
TA8C311;"MDA";TA8(46);"ElJA";TA8C61);·POC";TA8C16);
"MULTISCAN"
00080 LPRJNT"(MHZ)":TA8C16);"lS.1S KHZ";TA8C3I1i"18.432 KHZ";
TA8C461;"21.IS KHZ";TA8C611;"30.48 KHZ":TA8(16):"35.00 KHZ":
LPRINT
001005(1)-IS.1S:5<2)-18.432:5<3)-21.8S:5<4)-30.48:5<S)-3S.00
OOIlOQ-l:DO I
00120 P-l:DO:SS-IOOO.T(Q)l5<P):A-sTRSISSI:K-IN6TRll.A,"."):IF
K-OOOTOI50
00130 L-LENIA):M-K+6:IF M<LTHEN A-LEFTSIA.IlI)
00140 K-K+I:IFINSTR(K.A,"OO")cK ORIN6TRIK.A,"OI"l-K OR I

~N:~~~?~~~:I~;;:~::·A'"98").K 00T01S0 ELSE A-" :1:

00160 LPRINTTlQ);TAB(lS);AI1I;TA8C30);AI2);TA8C45);AI3);TABI60);
A(4):TA8C1S);AIS) I
00110 Q-Q+l:UNTIL Q)TT:END I

~~II:~,f.~i:8~:i:5~:;~:;:;12S~61~i:6~~~:~8~~~~:~:~:;5596.2.6.2.94912.3, i:

1

00190 DATA4.4.032.4.1943,4.433,4.9152.5.5.0688,5.185.5.24288,
S.9904,6,6.144,6.5S36.1.3128,8,9.216

~~~~~~~r2~~4:3Ii~i:.~61::::.~~'.~;'.~~';.~~~8~~~~6'18.18.432.19.6608. !

CllYBTAL SELECT PBOOBAM "CRYSTAlJ': "CRYSTAL" produces the :
er,stal8e1.eet 'I1ble shown. Line #120 should be changed to read: I
SS>o500<rI'(Q).IS(p) 1t cry3tal selection Is based upon the equalizing pulse '

=-"OOOocXXlOOl:a::llOOCIOC:OOaoc:lOO=OC~iXic:lOciOOc:.ooCiOi:.l =~:;:~u:::~~:'en~v~~~yC~ ~t~:~urm~~~~ ~
cludq analysis o( publlc key etphers, Data statements, S(n) values.
tolerances, etc. can be changed accordingly. BASIC source code and
compiled .COM CUe are available (MSDOS, PS/2) are available (rom
CONSUIIlDlI1lONlCS (P.O. Drawer 537, Alamogordo. NM 88310),520.
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(2) Surround the computer station or VDT with a metal cage. The de-·
~e oC protection is roughly proportional to the thickness oC the cage
,"rom several hundred KHz to several hundred MHz), and leak points:
,ex: CRT, keyboard, cables, air vents, cage joints). Cables should all:
be shielded (including power, but particularly the cable between the·
VDT and keyboard or e.ll:p&nSlonInterCace). Power and other non-stgnal]
cables must also be shielded because they can resonate with the video
slgna.1 and re-radiate that signal along their lengths. Air vents can be
balned/honey-combed/screened. Exposed CRTs can be oC the gold
coated type, and-or shielded with a grounded screen. And special'
materials can be used when assembling metal cages to minimize leak-·
agethrucagejolnts.

. Figure 13: Van Edc countermeasure In which a password and a trllJ'l9PO"'"
sitton algorithm Is used to transform a normal VDT beam trace se
quence Into one~ an encrypted order oClines. Note, this method Is
more complex to Implement Il the Clrst and Last l1nes are chang&'-

coNSUMERTR.ONICS
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I FIgure 1%: Typical TV Vertical Dellsction Voltages. (A) Is the normal
waveform. Note that the retrace ramp Is much sharper than the trace
ramp. Even so, for TVs, 16 horlzontall1nes are wasted during blanking

I and vertical retrace. (8) and (C) are waveCorms that might result Crom
I Van Eek uses, either Crom reconstructing the VDT's syncs. or In malad
: justment er an external sync. generator. In (8), the retrace Is ended
I betore the beam can return to line fl, resulting In a clamped voltage
l and a vert1~ezed display. In (C), the TV's retrace Is Caster
; than the VDT's, so there Is a dead spot at the top lines where the TV's
. beam Idles, resulting In a thin bright band at the display's top. A varia-

tion (not shown) Is where the TV's voltage saturates at the top where It
. walts for a slower VS pulse. This results In a clipped (Oat-top) voltage
~ II. thin b~ht band at the bottom.

(.fo) Avoid mounting VDTs near renective sueraees and ground planes
as they Increase the range oC radiated signals. For example, metal
tables should be avoided because they act as a ground plane Cor verti
cal conductors (Ie: antennas) and as renector Cor horizontal ones inside
the computer, keyboard and VDT, thus Inncreaslng transmitted power
by as much as 3 DB. Also avoid neuby metal doors, partitions and
heavy equipment Cor the same reasons.

t&)-6perate-the-YOT at-Itamtntmum comfortable contra3t and maxi
mum comfortable brightness levels. High contrast levels coupled with
low brightness levels produce much stronger video slgna.ls, and thus
substantially Increase the eaVesdropping range over the opposite con
dition. Further, since the phreaker will tend to tune his Van Eck set-up
based upon expected normal levels of contrast and brightness, he will
likely misjudge the distance (and perhaps direction) of an abnormal
video signal, thus mla-ldentiCying Its source, and perhaps dismissing
the slgna.l as too weak or too noisy to bother with.

(6) Display oniy the absolute mln1mal amount oCsensitive Into. on the
VDT. seldomly or never display passwords, access codes, PINs and
other critical data that can be used to phreak the system.

(1) Use the highest level oC VDT resolutlon that you ean. For example,
132 chars. across (typical ot most spreadsheets) Is much preCerred over
80 chars. Since TV resolution Is poor compued to computer-grade
morutoes, hlg'h density VDT text Is not readable on a TV. High density
modes eliminate the "'1111PbreaJcer," but more sophisticated eaves
droppers no doubt have adapted multiscan monitors to their systems.

(3) Choose properly designed computer equipment. Electronic parts
should only be as Cast as what's necessary Cor system speed, to cut
down on the harmonic Bandw1dth (BW). In other words, don't use 80 ns:
chips on a 4.77 MHz system because the 2nd. and 3rd. harmonics will'
also be switched at almost Cull-strength. Electronlc lUters and de
coupl.J.ng capacitors should be amply used to reduce EML Return paths
should be as close to and as parallel to signal paths as possible. Signal
wire lerctbs should be mln1ma.l. The VDT should be properly grounded.

(5) Subject the CRT's scann1llg to a cryptographic algorithm. The
standard. scanning method Is to scan Crom the top oC the screen to the
bottom In a 1,2,3._ order. By subjecting the scan order to a password.
and transposition algorithm that controls the vertical voltage ramp,
the CRT can be scanned in a random-ilke order, makJng reconstruction
almost Impossible (N! possible combinations, where N equals • oCsean

~~:SF=~~ ~:t:~e:~~~~;t~vs:r~~~:~e~~~~:
• plementatlon can cost as little as SlOO extra per VDT.

(9) U all other countermeasures CaU. VDT EMI can be jammed using
high energy noise C1elds In the VHF and low-UHF bands. However, this
15not advised because It will cause great Interference with nearby TV
and FM. broadcasts, would certainly provoke FCC action, and would
e~er the health ot workers In the uea. Jamming can also be
accompl1shed to a degree by operating near the VOTs powerful color
TVs continuously randomly tuned between the VHF stations. And by
operating all VDl's as closely as possible to each other, especially ICthe

i VIY1'B are oC the same type. However, jamming countermeasures ue

~
lten unpredictable and can provide a Calse sense oCsecurity because,
ven among Identlal VOl's, the produced EMIs can be substantially diC

ferent In freq., content allowing Cor eavesdroppers to zero-In on spe-

I

etrte VDTs In a bunch. BeCore relying upon jamming techniques, your
set-1.lp should be thoroughly analyzed Crom a devU's advocate point oC
view to determine whether or not the jamming adds slgniIlcantly to
your security.



All pots, switches and displays are accessed from the SYNREST's front
panel. The power supply used is of a standard design for producing
+12V, +'Vand -12V, as required by the circuitry.

The VFO (Variable Frequency Oscillator) is used to produce the hori
zontal sync. It is a simple .5.5.5-typeoscillator. It can't be practically
substituted for a crystal-controlled oscillator, because you must be
able to vary it. Use high quality components only. The two pots used to
control its frequency allow for gross and fine tuning. The VR) will
produce outputs of 1.5-22 KHz.

The PLL (Phase-Locked Loop) is used to stabilize the VR)'s OUtput.
Else you usually end up often manually adjusting these pots. PLL time
constant is about 0.29 seconds. The PLL's veooperates at 2x the VR)
frequency. The PLL can be adjusted to increase/decrease its locking
range thru its 47K pot. The LED indicates when the PLL is in lock.

The purpose of SYNREST is to reconstruct the VOT's horizontal and
vertical sync signals by tuning the device accordingly, as it is usually
not possible to get physically close enough to the VOT's high voltage
transformer to couple off of its magnetic field.

(2) Because of my fortuitous association with one of the hacker
legends (I just can't remember who), I have been able to obtain, what
has been represented to me, a block diagram and actual set of plans of
the SYNREST (SYNC RESTORER) actually used by WIM VAN ECK in
his famous (or infamous) work!!!

When I received this package, at first I scoffed at the idea that the
mussed-up and messed-up pile of loose-leaf notes in my hot, sweaty
hands were really THE TOP SECRET WIMVANECK SYNC RESTORER
plans. But after reading thru them, and actually consrructing and test
ing the device, I was (and am) absolutely convinced that they are
indeed the real thing.

As I have repeatedly stated, your contributions to CONSUMERTRON
ICS are vitally important. This is a classic example of how vital they
are. So, please keep up the good work. And of course the more busi
ness we do, the better we can afford to proper Iy compensate informa
tion sources for hard-to-get, dyn-e-mite information. If you can
improve upon this very useful device, please provide CONSUMER·
TRONICS your improvements.

The plans shown herein can be used, in conjunction with a slightly'
modified TV (lei TV received, to eavesdrop on VDTs (Video Display
Terminals, called VDUs in Europe). Maximum reception distance Is
typically about I KM, but depends mostly upon the VDTused,itsposi
tion and orientation from the TV antenna, and the presence of shield
ing and other absorbers and reflectors between and-or around the VOT,
TV or bctr.,

The "machine" used here is the MACINTOSH .512Ke, using SUPER·
PAINT on an IMAGEWRITER I printer. Altho we generally perfer to
use PCS, I found that this handy-combination is easy to use while pro
ducing impressive and very readable artwork. (I am looking for MAC
fonts - particularly the larger sizes and all Chicago sizes. If you have
them, please write me or just send them. I am also looking for a MAC
.~E or MAC PWS in :~~L..&~o_~_.£'2!'l~t..i~.and a~~"pljc~.

If 'you've purchased" a previous edition of BEYOND VAN ECK
;e~~o~:KING, you will be very pleased wit~ this new edition, for two

(I) In the first edition, all of the drawings w:~-~~deby hand; Al~hO
they were legible, it is always better and neater to use machine-made
drawings. As we have done here, we are progressively updating our
popular manuals with machine-made drawings plus loads of new, useful
information.

iiixOND_VANj~-.K~~E"Mllilll JrQ
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A dIpole antenna Is used to plck-up the EMI, whIch Is then measured by
a calibrated Measurlng Receiver ot the 30-1000 MHz range. Because
the IF signal produced by the Measurq ReceIver Is CUtered at Its de
tection BW, a detection BW ot at least 1 MHz must be selected. At 1
MHz, the presence ot a page oCtext Is discernable but the text ItselC Is
not rea.dable. For m1n1mal readability Crom eGA VDTs, the detection
BW must be at least "-5 MHz. Optimum results tor TVs are obtained at
8 MHz, particularly tor EGA, VGA and multlsync monltors. The IF
trom the Measuring Receiver Is beat against another (LO) trequency In
a mixer to produce a sum Creq. equal to a standard VHF channellC the
IP treq. Itsel! Ues above or below the VHF band. However, In most
cases, the IP Ues between VHF channels, where VHP Cine-tuning Is all
that's required.

Ptcwe 14: Block dlagram ot a meuur~ set-up used to determine the
eav89dropp1ng rarces (0) and directions ot VDTs. The objective ot this
lMlt-up Lsto measure the VlJlnerabWty ot VDTs to Van Bc!ceavesdro{r
p~. Since there are several sources ot VDT EMI, It Is not enough to
measure the strel"€th and treq. distribution ot the combined EMIs..
TberetOf1l, th1a test set-up simulates an actual eavesdropping and Is a'
much better 1nd1cator oC system vulnerability than CIeld strength'
meter and a1gnal analyzer testing alone.

The loop antenna Is placed near the VDT's high voltage transtormer to
pick up the magnetic component oC the radiated HS signal Crom It

: (most VDTs). Th1s signal Is then CUtered and stabilized wIth a PLL clr
I euit, The VS ts obtalned Crom the HS by dlvtslon with the number oC
: acreen llnes. Both syncs. are combined into a composite sync., and
I then ted into the Input oC the sync. separator circuit oC the TV. It Is
: preCerred to connect the sync. recovery circuit to the TV thru an opti-·
I callJnk as their distances may be exceed 1,000 yards (although under
: 100 yards Lsmore common Cor W\Sh1elded VDTs and 20 yards Cor shield
I ed VDTs), and optical cabllng reduces losses and eUmlnates vIdeo slg-

i =t~:::I~~re:'~:;l~ ~e~;I~~ ;~~~a~~ ~~e~~I.v~t~~=~;.
: would actually be Corced to do (as described herein).

~ are two test philosophies:
.-(1) From the OEM's point ot view, the test must be standard. In this"

I=p~eVa~~~e~~~~:.ed~~~~~~~:~t~.::~~=:
permanent set-up wIth standud distances between VDTs and the dI-"
pole antenna. And a spec1tlc dIsplay pattem, contrast and brightness,
are used.. And reneetive objects, partitions, etc. are m1n1mal or at'
le.a.st standardlzed. '

(2) From the VDT user's point oC vIew, each VDT Lstested under Its .
actual use conditions with no spec1a.l ecrorts made to increase or de-:
~ the EMI Cor the Clrst test to estabUsh baseUne. Subsequent
testB can be made to m1n1mlze eavesdropping by determ1n1ng what
countermeasures work best.

For a closer simulation to actual e.avesd!'OPPIr«, a directional antenna
should be used instead ot the shown dipole antenna. Directional anten
nas provide at least an addltional 10 DB oC gain.

The advantage oC this method over a straight Van Eck set-up are:
(1) It allows Cleld strength measurements in the 30-1000 MHz range.
(2) Since Measuring Receivers are designed to be Car more sensitive

ordinary TVs, It more cloeel)' simulates the danger zone ot recep-

Iij~;~~;:~;';;;;;~;;;~;~;;;~~~:~;mr:=~~ VDT SUSCePtibili~~_~~~~_~~neratlng ecre~tlv_e_
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~e output si.gnal of the PLL (after division by two) is used as the hori
~o-"tal sync signal. The PLL VQ)'s signal is fed into the FREQUENCY

DIVIDER•. Its divisor is set by a series of front-panel rotary or thumb
whe.el switches, When doing your "wild thing" with your Van Eck
device, you set the divisor to either TWICE the number of screen lines
the VOT has or to its exact number of screen lines:

(J) TWICE THE (1 OF LINES: The black-and-white TV you use inter
laces the screen lines. For those VOTs that use half lines (most).

(2) SAME f1OF LINES: For those VOTs (lee color TVand composite
monitors) that use interlacing.

The signal outputted by the FREQUENCY DIVIDER (usually 60 Hz US,
50 Hz elsewhere) is the vertical sync signal.

The delay times and pulse widths of both the horizontal and vertical
sync signals are set by their appropriate 74LSI23 double-monostables.
The vertical and horizontal DELAY pots are used to set the delay ti mes
to adjust the physical position of the received VOT signal on the TV.

Depending upon the position of 52, either the horizontal or vertical
frequency is displayed. Thus, you can immediately identify and record
the correct sync values and settings for most VOTs encountered (ex
cept PCC and Multisync). If the displayed signal is greater than 21.8.5
KHz, you are probably locked onto the VR)'s second harmonic. If so,
adjust the PLL's lock pot so that it locks onto the VR)'s fundamental
frequency.

Both sync signals are logically ANOed, and are then buffered and fed
into the OT (OPTICAL TRANSMITTER) LED. So that you don't have
wires connecting the SYNREST to the TV's innards, optical coupling is
provided. A pot is provided to adjust the or LED's intensity, and
should be adjusted high enough for reliable reception by the OR
(OPTICAL RECEIVER), yet low enough so that the TVresponds to VR:>
frequency adjustments.

~If you are a~le t.o access enough of the VOT's high voltage transform
!Per's magnetic field, you can plug in a magnetic probe into the SYN
. REST's INPUT and switch 51 to the narrowband AMPLIFIER (instead

of the VR), set for the horizontal sync frequency (as the high voltage
tr~sfo~mer ~s usually operated at this frequency). Amplifier sensi
nvrry he: gam) is adjustable by means of a 10K pot. The amplifier's

IJJ
LED will light when the pick-up signal is strong enough to be usable by
the SYNREST.

Any suitable coil can be used as the pick-up. What you use largely
depends upon your particular set of circumstances. If you have access
to a location inside of or very near the VOT,a small, hidden pickup coil
will usually work (pre-amplification) may be required. However, if you
are some distance from the VOT, a much large coil would be required.

The function of the INPUT can be verified by hooking up a second,
unmodified TV. This TV is turned ON and tuned for a strong broadcast
station signal. The magnetic probe is then moved near and around this
TV until the amplifier's LED is ON, indicating a satisfactory pick-up,

The INPUT can also be connected up to any appropriate function gen
erator output. I would recommend that you select the generator fre
quency at 512 times the horizontal sync frequency and divide it down,
because a signal stability of at least 0.00.5 Hz is required to obtain a
reasonably stable (ie: non-moving) display on the TV.

The OT is snapped on to the TV's case (usually rear) wherever you have
placed the OR. We embedded our or in a 2.5-cent Radio Shack donut
magnet. We then glued a steel plate (with a hole punched into it) onto
the back of the TV over the OR's position. This provides a firm seat
ing, yet one that we can easily adjust for optimum signal reception.

One output of your TV's Video Amplifier is fed into its Sync Amplifier
(see Figure 4). This connection is broken; one end is hooked-up to Pin
, I of OR connector Xl, and the other to Pin 13 (any suitable connec
tor can be used). All OR grounds shown are of course thesynccircuit
ground.

When the or is connected and transmitting the composite sync to the
OR, the sync signals are buffered and rectified to activate RELAY Kl.
Kl then switches from the composite sync signal emanating from the
Video.~ that emanating from the SYNREST. The moment that
yciiielther remO'Vetfle-O'f"'Or" tum·OFF theSYNREST, its signal islost
and Kl drops out and reconnects up the Video Amp.



Consult your TV manual on how to operate your TV. Some TVs have a
front-panel LED indicator that indirectly indicates when your TV is
locked into the received sync signal. (This LED is usually driven by the
TV's mute circuit, and really directly indicates the reception of the
ludio signal.)

bch 'TV has a ~eryn:arro~ lock range f~r itshorizont'al sy;;c. The
center frequency of the TV's lock range is adjusted by an INTERNAL
pot. Since the SYNREST produces frequencies out of the normall~ck
range (14-21 KHz), to get. the SYNREST to function on a practical
basis requires moving the TV's lock pot to its front panel or other
accessible.~~!~~n.~j)oirlt.· '.

If you don't know much about your TV circuitry and function, you
usually can get a SAMS that describes it. And some TVs have the
schematic glued to the inside of the back cover or case.

When you use your TV as both a VOT receiver and as a normal TV
receiver, you will have to re-adjust its lock range pot as you go back
and forth between uses and as you go between different types of VOTs.
The lock range pot is adjusted so that the TV's front-panel LED is
strongest. I

Because the SYNREST's signal generating capability, it should not be'
turned ON when you are using your TV to receive broadcast stations as
it may cause interference. Of course if your rude neighbor leaves his
TV ON loud all night long, it's a neat way to scramble his reception to
cause him to turn his set OFF - maybe even to throw it out!

NOTE: As part of CDNSUMERTRONICS SPECIAL PROJECTS offer,
we will provide you a completed and tested SYNREST and modified
quality Black &. White TV for only $99.5 (+$2.5 shipping/handling),
prepaid. Allow six weeks. If you want us to include a broadband TV
antenna (commonly available from Radio Shack), add $100. If you
want us to include an electromagnetic output {along with the standard
on to study its capability to scramble nearby TV reception, add $2.5.

Because a TV receiver cannot produce as sharp of an image as that

.,~;:u~~~ :e~J~e~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~~~::~~l~~:y~~d~:~li~~;:
instead of a TV. However, because of the difficulty in obtaining a
schematic for any of the popular EGA and Multisync monitors and a
shortage of manpower, we have yet to complete this project. Any
assistance or information contribution you can provide us would be
helpful. If you require compensation, please notify us accordingly,
prior to providing us your help.

Please send $2 for our most recent TECHNOLOGY SURVIVAL'
CATALOG. The best of successes in all that you do.
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the Sprlng 1988 issue oC 2600 (2600;
MAGAZINE. P.O. Bos: 152, lIlJddlel
I81AD:i. NY 11953. (516r1Sl-2600)•. 2600 Is the!
Number One hacker's manual Cor phone and com-:
puter systems.. Subscriptions are S15 Cor individuals I

and $40 corporate.. Back Issues are av&llable tori
$25. per. y~" from 198" thru 1987.. . \
'-:-';-.- --_ ::...,._ _._- _ _.. -----!

Although th1s ,.nlcle does not directly relate to Van!
Edt phreak1ng. the topic Is a sister subject since ~

mw:h pbone tr&CClc is computer data, and It Is:
another state-ot-the-oert method. used to remotely'
eavesdrop on co~puters. ... ._.
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